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TIlE AUCKLAND l\1UNICIPAL POLICE ACT. 

THE AUCKLAND MUNICIPAL POLICE 
ACT 1866. 

IN THE TWENTY-NINTH YEAIt' OF TIlE REHlN OF HER 
::\UJESTY QUEEN VICTORIA. 

;1.; 
'/'" 

SESSION XIX, No. 15. 

AN ACT to Repeal "The Auckland Municipal Police Act 
1862" and to ,ubstitztte other provisions in liezt thereof 
and to Reg'ttlate lJ:[unicipal Police in the Prov£nce of 
Auckland. 

BE IT ENACTED by the Superintendent of the Province 
of Auckland by and with the advice and consent of the 
Provincial Council thereof as follows : 

1. The Short Titl~ of this Act shall be "The Auckland 
Municipal Police Aqt 1866." 

Act of 1862 re- 2. The Auckland Municipal Police Act 1862 is hereby 
pealed. repealed. 

Limits of cities. 3: Th~ S~perinte~de~t ;may from time to time by pub.lic 
&c. may be de- notIficatIOn m the PtovmClal Government Gazette appomt 
fin~cl and altered. and define the limlts of cities towns and other places 

within the Province 'of Auckland for the purposes of this 
Act and may alter a:t;ld revoke such definition and from and 
after such notificatibn or from the date fixed therein this 
Act shaH apply to the cities towns or other places so 
deuned. 

Local authority 4. The Superinten~ent may from time to time by public 
may be appoint- notice in the Provinc~al Government Gazette appoint such 
ed. person or public bod3\" as he shaH think fit to be the local 

authority hereinafter 'referred to for any city town or other 
place to which this A~t shall be applicable and may alter 
and revoke such appointment. 
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5. Any person guilty of any of the following offences Offeneef. 
shall on conviction pay a penalty not exceeding ten pounds. ~ & 

1. Throwing or leaving any glass earthenware hoopB 
filth rubbish or other matter of a similar nature 
upon any road footway or public place. 

2. Placing or leaving without the permission of the 
local authorities any earth stones or other mate
rials on any road or footway so as to obstruct the 
same. 

3. Leading or riding any horse or other animal or 
drawing wheeling or driving any cart carriage 
sledge truck barrow or other thing upon any 
footpath. 

4. Drawing or trailing any sledge timber or other 
heavy material upon any footway or carriage road 
to the injury of such footway or carriage road. 

5. Placing any hoarding scaffoiding timber bricks or 
other building materials upon any footway channel 
surface drain or carriage-road without the permis
sion of the local authority having been first 
obtained or refHsing or neglecting to conform to 
the conditions prescribed by such local authority. 

G. Burning any sh:wings rubbish litter or other com
bustible matter upon any footway carriage-road 
or open or public place or so as to endanger any 
house building fence or other ~roperty or material. 

7. Leaving any inflammable materia~s or matter in any 
public shed or place or on any open space near 
any building without having first obtained the 
permission of the local authority. 

8. Emptying any privy or cesspool or conveying any 
nightsoil or offensive matter along any public 
thoroughfare after the hour of six o'clock in the 
morning and before the hour of twelve o'clock at 
night. 

9. Allowing any nightsoil filth ammoniacal liquor 01' 

offensive matter to be spilt or otherwise cast or 
drained into or upon any road street footway or 
public place. 
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10. An wing the drippings of the eaves of any house 
or of any verandah' to fall upon any public foot

I 

'" . 
11. Placi 19 any placar'd or other document writing 

pai~ting on or otherwise defacing' any public pro
per~y or any house building wall fence lamp-post 
or tate without the consent of the owner or 
occ-qpier th~reof. 

12. N egl~ting to clean all private yards ways passages 
or a enues by which neglect a nuisance by offen
sire mell or otherwise is caused. 

13. Rollin any cask beating any carpet breaking in 
any lorse flying any kite using any bows and 
arrm, or playing at any game to the annoyance 
of an person in any public place or obstructing 
any fo tpath or carriage-road whether by allowing 
any ca t or animal to remain across such footpath 
or carr age-road or by placing goods thereon or 
otherw so. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

Throwin h.or discharging any stone or other missile 
to the d, mage or danger of any person. . 

Exposin.g !' £a1e placing upon or allowing to hang 
over any art of any footpath street or thorough
fare any oods wares or merchandise or permitting' 
any sho, . oard signboard crane hoist or tackle 
belongin. g \ thereto to project or hang over any 
footpatl1 s\reet or thoroughfare. 

Having 'any awning or verandah over any footway 
or thoroug fare not being seven feet clear above 
the footwa or obstructing the foot~ay by the 
supports of uch awning or verandah or hanging 
any goods n or under such awning over the 
footway. 

\ 

Blasting any r ck stone or timber in or near any 
public place ;vithout permission of the local 
authority or lot attending to any directions in 
regard thereto iven by such local authority. 

18. J:"u~;iousl.v or nog 'gently riding or driving through 
ahy public thoro ghfare. 
l 
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1 
19. Driving any vehicle Ir riding any animal and when 

mec~illg any other chicle or animai llOt keeping 
the left or near sid or when passing any other 
vehicle or animal go ng in the same direction not 
going or passing on Ie right or oft' side of such 
vehicle or animal or lOt allowing another vehicle 
or animal to pass on e right side. 

20. Exposing in any publ > street or thoroughfare 
except in any fair or larket lawfully appointed 
for that purpose any orse or other animal for 
show hire or sale or rall1111g or breaking any 
horse in any public tho oughfare. 

21. Permitting any stallion or bull to cover within 
public view of any stree or public place. 

22. :Thfaking any cellar door or the 

23. 

24. 

25. 

2". 

27. 

footway of any street l' public thoroughfare 
without the consent of th 

Opening any drain or sewer l' removing the surface 
of any foobvay or carriage- oad without the per
mission of the local auth ity having been first 
obtained. 

Driving any cart waggon or d~ without- the name 
l.md residenee of t .. 118 owner t ercof being paintcd 
in a legible and perlllanent Janner on the right 
or ofl' side i1.1 letters of at leas one inch ill length. 

The driver of any vehicle waitin . for hire using as \ 
a stand any other place than tl ose appointed by 
the local authority or demandin higher rates than . 
those authorised by such local a thority. 

Discharging any firearms or sett ng oft' allY fire
works or explosive material on an street hjgh,yay 
or public place or so near thereto as to endanger 
or annoy the passers by. 

Not keeping in good repair any l' 'J gate fence or 
cover oYcr or about any area or e trance to any 
cellar well or other place or kee 'llg open for 
1110re than a reasonable time for ta ing in or out 
any articles any entrance opening il:o or upon or 
near any public street. road thorough are or other 
public place, ' 

\ 
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28.\. The occupier of any prolferty abutting on any 
footpath not keeping clc:an and in good repair 

\ 
the footpath in front of the property so occupied 
by him. I 

\ . 

29 . .briving any dog harnehsed or attached to any 
\vehicle through any public place. 

30. A~ driver of allY vehi.de IlOt driven by meaIlS of 
I ins who shalll'ide tHf~rcupon there being no one 
o foot to guide the same or injuring any person 
o property whatever!by negligence or driving on 
th • wrong side of the road or being away hom 
hi vehicle whether the same be at rest or in 
mo ion so as not 110 have the full control of the 
hoI' es or cattle dr:.t1Ving the same. 

erson who a~ts as driver or has the sole 
e of more tllan one vehicle on any public 
r street. 

32. Permit 'ng any cattle to wander upon any street 
or pu lic thorou~hf'1re. 

33. Setting urging or permitting any dog or other 
animal to attack or worry any person horse or 
other £ imal or by ill-usage or negligence in 
driving ny cattle causing any mischief to be done 
by such attle.' 

34. or ;preventing the driving of any cattle 
alohg any public road or thoroughfare. 

I 

35. Leaving on public road or thoroughfare any 
plough h cart or other vehicle without any 

36. 

37. 

horse or a imal being harnessed thereto unless in 
consequen e of 80me accident having occurred. 

Having any t mber iron boards or other article laid 
across any' hicle going along any public road or 
thorough~r so that either end projects more 
than two ree beyond the wheels of such vehicle. 

Any drivEjr of a public vehicle for conveyance of 
passeng~rs w a shall neglect to have legibly 
painted {on the door or side of such vehicle the 
register~d num er of such vehicle and the number 
of passbngers l' which it is licensed or who shall 

I \ 
I 
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39. 

40. 

41. 
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carry a greate numbe1' of passengers tha~ such 
vehicle is licen ed to carry or otherwise oyerload 
his vehicle. 

Any driver or gUiOf a public vehicle for convey~ 
ance of passeng s wilfully delaying on the road 
using any abush or insulting language to any 
passenger or by ason of intoxication negligence 
or other miscon ct endangering the . safety or 
property of any asscnger or other l)erson or 
exacting more tha the proper fare due from any 
passenger. 

Any person wilfully reaking any pane of glass in 
the window of any building or wilfully breaking 
extinguishing or in' uring any lamp or wilfully 
injuring any lamp-p st pump gas-pipe water-pipe 
fountain fire-bell sta d or any public property. 

'Vantonly or malicio sly defacing injuring or 
removing any door-pI te bell knocker signboard 
gate or other private property or wantonly or 
maliciously disturbing ny inhabitant by ringing 
any door-bell knocking at any door blowing any 
horn beating any dru using any other noisy 
instrument in any stree or ringing any firebell. 

Wilfully trespassing in an place and neglecting or 
refusing to leave such pI ce after being warned so 
to do by the owner or an person authorised by 
or on behalf of the own r. Provided that this 
shall not extend to any pe . son acting under a fair 
and reasonable suppositio that he had a right to 
do the act complained of. 

42. Any person who wantonly 01' ruelly beats Hltreats 
overdrives overloads abuse tortures or omits to 
supply with sufficient food 0 water any animal. 

43. Any person who keeps or es or acts in the 
management of any l)lace or the purpose ()f 
fighting or baiting any kind 0 animal or permits 
or suffers any place to be u ed or who in any 
manner encourages aids or ass ts at the fighting 
or baiting of any animal.. 

44 . .4ny person playing at any game in any street or 
public thoroughfare Oll Sunda or keeping open 
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I 
any~i;liard-room theatre or place of public amusc
men,\n Sunday. ' 

Any pe son who s'~ll keep open any shop store or 
other p ace of bu~~eds on Sunday for the purpose 
of tradi g or dqaling. Provided that this shall 
not ext d to apothecaries or chemists nor to 
butchers .bakersl or pastrycooks until nine in the 
forenoon l' between one and six in the afternoon 
of Sunda " . 

Any person\inJecently exposing his person in or in 
view of al ~ublic place. 

47. Any person niportuning another for the purposes 
of prostitution. 

48. Any person ,ho sings any obscene song or ballad 
or exposes fpublic view any obscene book print 
picture dra'\ mg or representation or writes or 
draws anYI i decent or obscene word figure or 
representatio or uses any profane indecent or 
obscene l~ng age in any street thoroughfare or 
public phlce r within view or hearing of any 
person passing therein and any person who uses 
any thre~tenil abusive or insulting words or 
behaviouJ; in a y public street thoroughfare or 
place with inten to provoke a breach of the peace 
or whereby a br ch of the peace may be occa
sioned. 

49.' Any persdn placin himself in any public street 
highway/court or assage to beg or gather alms 
or causirtg procuri or encouraging any child to 
do so. ~ 

I 
50. Any pedon solicitin gathering or collecting alms 

subst:riJtions or co tributions under any false 
preten~. 

51. 

52. 

Any pe;;on imposing 
upon aany chaIitable i 
dual "Hy any false 0 

with 1 view to obtain 
or ad\lantage. 

l' endeavouring to impose 
stitution or private indivi
fraudulent representation 
oney or any other benefit 

Any ~1 rS011 playing or 
publ c place at or with 
gaming at any game or 

etting in aw street or 
y table or instrument of 

it'eteuded game of chance. 
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6. Everv person who shal drive or use/in any public Owner's name to 
street or 'road any waggon art car or dray or other like be on dray. 
carriage on the side or sha of which 1'he name of the 
owner shall not be plainly a d legibl~painted in some 
conspicuous place on the rig t side w' h letters not less 
than one and a half inches in 1 gth an of a proportionate 
breadth shall be liable to a p nalty not exceeding fiye 
pounds. f 

I 

7. Any local authority may fro 1 time to time make such ~ar~ers, &c., may 
rules and regulations with referen e tb licensing carts or pe hccnscu. 
other vehicles the places where th shall stand the number I 
of passengers they shall carry the ates they shall receive i 
the distance they shall be comp0lla Ie: to go and such other\ 
matters as may tend to the public c nvenience in regard to \ 
them as such local authority may se . fit. 

8. If any person shall commit art of the offences men-Articles obstruct· 
tioned in sub-sections 1 2 5 7 15. 6:35 of section 5 of ing roads may he 
this Act it shall be lawful for any ~o . ce officer or constable removedal1dsold. 
after six hours notice to the person 0 ending to remoye or 
cause to be removed the article orLthi g u[]lawfully placed 
or left on or over any road foohtay l' public place and 
such article or thing shall after t~h da s notice posted on 
any of the articles referred to orlten ays notice inserted 
once in a public newspaper be sol and the proceeds 
thereof after deducting the exp~nses f removal and sale 
shall be paid in to the police re.,vard f !1d and if the pro-
ceeds of such article or thing s;hall not be sufficient to pay 
for its removal the additional cost of s ch removal may be 
recovered from the party offending. 

9. The local authority or any Justice may authorise and Inspection and 
depute any peace officer or constable fr time to time to removal of nui· 
visit and inspect any yard ov-tbuilding I 11e alley or other sances. 
place for the purpose of ascprtaining if he same be kept 
cleansed and such person so authorised hall if it appear 
that any accumulation of manure dung al soil filth ashes 
garbage or other unwholesome or noxiou matters whatever. 
ought to be removed shall give notice ,0 ,the person to 
whom the same belongs or to the occupier of the premises 
whereon it exists to remove the same and 'f at the expira-
tion of four days afteli such notice t e same be not 
complied with such matter shall be re oved by such 
constable or peace officer at the expense f the person to 
whom such notice was. given and such -pense may be 

recovered from hill'j 
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Chimneys on tire. ,0. Every person who shall aHo,v any chimney of any 
ho se occupied by him to take fire shall be liable to a 
pen lty not exceeding fortY

1 
shillings and for the second 

offe ce within two months a penalty not exceeding five 

Defective chim" 
neys. 

pou ds. . 
I 

11. If any chimney shall from fault of construction 01' 
want f repair be or becornj3 dangerous to the neighbouring 
buildilgs it shall be lawfvl for any two Justices on com
plaint thereof to order the. same to be inspected by two 
maste. builders and on their report to require the owner 
or oc upier thereof to re~air the same forthwith and if 
such ner (lr occupier sh111 fail to render the same safe 
from ndangering the nelghbouring buildings within foul' 
days £ tel' being so requi1,led he shall be liable to a penalty 
not ex ceding twenty poupds for every day he shall leave 
the sa e in such dangerors state. 

Offe~ees against 12. ~ Y person guiltf of any of the following offences 
publIc property. h 11 . . fIt d' t t 

Unwholesome 
food. 

s a on conVICtIOn pay la pena ty no excee mg wen y 
pounds: bvl~ ~ ""'J 

ilfully destroying or damaging any public build
ng erection ridge fence trees post gate bench 
ewer culvert atercourse road footway or other 
ublic work. 

f 

Roving withhut due authority any soil stone or 
~il 0 her materia~ used in the formation of any road 

o footway. { 

Dio ing or excavating without due authority upon 
or beneath 'lihe surface of any road or footway or 
Ie 'ling any'hole vault foundation or excavation 
wi hout ber' !g securely fenced in or not keeping a 
lig t burni 0 upon the enclosure from sunset to 
su ise. 

4. Wilf ly ana! wantonly removing any survey mark 
set p b1 any Government surveyor or other 
publ c offi,er. 

13. Any pe son jWho sells or offers for sale as food for 
human consu tjdn any meat provisions or food of any 
kind which sha b~ in an unwholesome state or fraudulently 
prepared or ad t~tated or practices any deceit or fraud in 
respect to the q a,ty of any such provisions or food shall 
forfeit such foo PI' provisions to be disposed of as the 
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convicting Justices shall direc~ and shall be liable to a ~ne 
not exceeding ten pounds for-~he first offence and for any 
subsequent offence to a fine of not exceeding twenty pou.nds 
or to be imprisoned with or, 'thout hard labour for, any 
term not exceeding two mont . 
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14. Any person found dru k and disorderly or drunk Drunk and disor· 
and incapable of taking care 0 himself in or upon any road del'ly. 
street thoroughfare or public place may be apprehended 
and lodged in safe custody UI il he can be brought beiore 
some Justice and upon convic ion of any such offence he 
shall forfeit and pay a sum of ot less than five shillings 
nor more than twenty and' default thereof shall be 
imprisoned for any period not e ceeding forty-eight hours. 
If any person shall have bee so convicted thre,e times 
within the space of three cale ldar months he shp,ll upon 
such third conviction forfeit and pay such sum as aforesaid 
and be imprisoned for any pe iod not exceedi~g seven 
days. ' 

15. Every person ,vho keeps or conducts ap.y public Registration of 
bowling-alley skittle-ground billi rd-rooms place for wrest- bowling alleys, 
ling music or dancing-room shall register the same at the &c. 
offi.ce of the Commissioner or ot er officer of Police and 
shall close the same at the h urs and times severally 
appointed by any local authorit or who shall refuse or 
neglect to conform to the rules prescribed by !IIuch local 
authority under a penalty not ex eeding five pounds and 
for any second offence besides s ch penaltY' such place 
shall be liable to be struck off the egister and shall then 
be deemed an unregistered plac, and the keeper thereof 
shall be liable to a penalty not eceeding twenty pounds 
for every day he shall permit the s me to be used for any 
of the purposes aforesaid. 

16. If any person allow in any ouse or' place wherein Assemblies of bad 
liquors provisions or refreshments e sold {)r disposed of characters, 
any drunkenness or other disorderl conduct or suffer any 
gaming therein or suffer prostitut s or per30ns of noto-
riously bad character to be assemble therein such person 
shall for the first offence forfeit ape lty qat exceeding ten 
pounds and for every subsequent 0 nee ,besides the said 
penalty imprisonment for any tel' nqt exceeding one 
month may be awarded. 

17. If any person establish com ence or be a partner Lotteries. 
or otherwise beneficially intereste in any lottery or 
scheme by which prizes whether of oney or of any other 
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matter or thing are gained drawn for thrown or competed 
for by lot ,;dice or any other mode of chance or sell or 
dispose of ~ny tickets or other means by which permission 
or authority is gained or gIven to any person to throw for 
compete or have an interest in any such lottery or scheme 
or if such person under any pretence or by meallS of any 
device !!Iell or dispose' of or endeavour to sell or dispose of 
any lands goods wares or merchandise by means of any 
game either of skill or chance every such person being duly 
convicted thel'eof shall forfeit and pay a penalty not 
exceeding fifty pounds for the first offence and for any 
subsequent off~l1ce besides such penalty shall be liable to 
imprisonment for any term not exceeding six months 
provided that this provision shall not apply to any raffie 
for any work purely of art of which notice shall have been 
given to the Superintendent if he shall not within one 
week of receiving such notice prohibit the same by notice 
posted to the address of the person giving such notice ag 
aforesaid nor to any r::tffie of a private nature on which 
point the Justices before whom any case may be brought 
shall decide. ' 

Apprehension of 18. Any person.whosoever '~Tith or without wJtrrant may 
offenders. apprehend any person found offending against sections 

5 11 12 13 of this Act and deliver him to any constable 
or peace officer to be taken and conveyed before a Justice 
or Justices to be dealt with in manner herein before 
provided and any constable or other peace officer who 
refuses or wilfully neglects to take such offender into 
custody or to take and conyey him before some Justice 
shall be guilty of a neglect of duty and shall be liable to a 
penalty not exceeding ten pounds Provided always that 
any person who shall deliver any supposed offender to a 
constable under the power contained in this section and 
who shall not appear and show :reasonable ground for the 
charge shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding ten pounds 
to be recovered in a summary way. 

Liberation on 19. If the offence with which any person is charged 
bail. under this Act be not a serious one and the person in 

charge of the watch-house lock-up or police station in 
which s1I.ch person is detained see fit so to do he may 
liberate such person on his making deposit of the highest 
amount of fine prescribed for the offence with which he is 
charged which deposit shall be absolutely forfeited if such 
person shall fail to appear at the time and place notified to 
him by the person receiving such deposit. 
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20. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to take ~o.t to repeallia· 
away or repeal any liability or penalty which at Common bIhtyunderother 
Law or by any Statute Ordinance or Act in force within Acts. 
the -province shall attach or be incurred in respect of any 
such offence as aforesaid. 

21. All penalties shall be recoverable in a summary Penalties recover· 
way. able ina summary 

way .. 

. ~2. This Act shall only come into ?peration in sl~ch Act to ~pply to 
cIties towns or plac~s as may be defined III terms of SectIOn defined cIties, &c. 
3 of this Act and not elsewhere. 

Printed under the authority of the Provincial Government of the Province of 
Auckland, by W. C. WIU:ON. Wyndham Street, Aucklaud, Printer for the time 

;r.:~ being to the Provincial Government. 

THE RAILWAY ACT, 1866. 

IN THE TWENTY-NINTH YEAR OF THE REIGN OF HER 
MAJESTY QUEEN VICTORIA. 

1866. SESSION XIX, No. 16. 

AN ACT to repeal an. Act oj the Provi1wial Council oj the Title. 
Province of Auckland intit'ltleil "The Railway Com
missioners' Act 1864" and to make othm' provisions in 
lieu thereof. 

BE IT ENACTED by the Superintendent of the Province of 
Auckland with. the advice and consent of the Provincial 
Council thereof as follows: 

1. The Short Title of this Act shall be "The Railway Short Title. 
Act 1866." 

, TheRailwayCom. 
2. The" Railway Commissioners' Act 1864" is hereby missioners Act 

repealed. 1864 repealed. 


